Ask LuLu…
To be your personal shopper. She knows
the shops of Seattle better than anyone. Clothing,
home accessories, gifts, gourmet foods
and wines, just about anything.

Ask
LuLu…

To plan your party. From an
intimate gathering to a block party, LuLu knows
exactly what it takes to make the event memorable and enjoyable for everyone.

And you’ll have
more time to play.
Your career demands
a lot from you.

To take care of your cars. Let LuLu
arrange routine maintenance appointments.
Let her get your car detailed and returned
to your garage, fully gassed up.

Training, practice, travel,
games. But you also have a
life off the court – one that
can sometimes seem just as
busy and complicated.

To prepare terrific meals for you. LuLu
is a fabulous cook. Have her prepare delicious,
nutritiously balanced lunch and have it waiting
for you at the practice facility or at your home.
Breakfast, brunch, dinner, snacks. LuLu can
provide it all, all according to
your personal schedule.

Wouldn’t it be nice to have

someone you could
trust to take care of the
important details around
your home and lifestyle?
Someone to do the
grocery shopping,
plan the dinner party,
have the cardetailed or get you a deal on cool
electronics. Someone who could whip your
computer into shape, arrange for home repairs
and maintenance and find a very special gift.
You can have all that and more.

Just ask LuLu.
We
love
LuLu!
Ask us!”
“

Brent and
Erin Barry
Call LuLu right now, at

To stock your kitchen, pantry
and beverage shelf. LuLu will find out what
you like to eat, do the grocery shopping for you
and make certain your favorites are always on
hand. Your fully stocked bar will reflect your
preferences in wine, liquor, mixers, soft drinks
and bottled water.

206-285-6650.

To maintain your home. LuLu can make certain
your home is clean. She can organize
closet space and arrange for home repair
and improvements. She can make certain your computers work properly. LuLu is a superb gardener
and can make the area surrounding your home
look spectacular. She is a gifted interior designer.
To get you a deal. LuLu is one of the best-connected
people in Seattle. She can get you certified diamonds
at or near wholesale. She can get you the best
advice and deals on consumer electronics (including plasma TVs, home theater, car stereo, etc.)
from the area’s premier dealer, Magnolia Audio
Video. LuLu is always conscious and considerate of
your budget, and will always get you the best value.
To do just about anything to
make your life easier. Chihully
art glass and other fine furnishings?
LuLu has the connection. Personalized
wine labels and personal stationary? LuLu
has them. A gift for a party or your agent
or sponsor? LuLu has the perfect idea.
Have LuLu help a little or a lot. LuLu is
as flexible as your schedule is crazy. Have her help
on a single project, or set up a regular schedule.
Making your life easier is easy to afford.
Having more time to play starts with a simple
phone call. Call LuLu right now, at

206-285-6650

